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FINE WEATHFR FOR BRIBERY 
CHARGEDHim ROYAL RIVER TRIP

tVETERT AD OF SALVATION ^
? NEARS THE END OF 

HIS REMARKABLE CAREER
• ' Ÿ: " 1

Duke, Duchess and 
Princess Guests 

of Governor
Nine Detroit Aldermen 

Are Now to Face 
Trial

Membership and Finances in His Majesty Has a Very Narrow 
Escape From Serious 

Accident
Maritime Provinces

Good MANY AT THE WHABF /

'■jpg' -■.

Condition Itëow Very Serious and Gives 

Rise to Increased Anxiety—Relatives 
and Officials Keep Near Sick Man's 
Bed-Sidi

ANNUAL MEETING NEARLY A COLLISION BILLS WERE MARKEDPropesed to Go to Cedars and 
Then Up Kcnnebecasis—Re
turn at 4 O’clock and Then 
Departure For St. Andrews

Some 300 Gathered in Raiway 
Town f*T Grand Lodge — Im
portant Recommendations Are 
Made by the Grand Chancellor

Speeding Cars Close Together in Prosecution Says There is That 
Turning Comer, Bradford Mer- . Evidence Against Them in Alle- 
chant's Chauffeur Sends His Off gation That They |T#ok Sums 
Road and Prevents Crash— in Return for Municipal Favors
King Shakes Hand and Thanks to Railway—Nine Other Cases
Owner ----------

i

With beautiful weather conditions help
ing to make thé outing distinctly enjoy
able, the steamer Victoria, gaily bedecked- - 
with flags and bunting, and flaunting, the 
standard of Connaught at her bow, steam
ed proudly from her wharf at Iudiantown 
a little after eleven o'clock this morning, 
bearing Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, Princess Pat
ricia and other members of the royal party 
on a trip up river as the guests of Lieu
tenant Governor Wood.

There were about fifty invited guests 
and all who went were anticipating a de
lightful time. Harrison's orchestra was on 
board to furnish music, and; as the royal 
governor and the dudhees boarded thé 
steamer the National Anthem was played.
, Nearly 600 people were. gathered about 
the wharf and the entrance to the wharf 
to see the royal visitors board the steamer.
The, wharf was in holiday attire with flags 
and bunting. The crowds were'kept off of 
the wharf until the departure df • the 
steamer when they surged down en masse.
More than a score of cameras were ' level
led at the duke, the .duchess and Princeee 
Patricia as they were going down the 
wharf, proceeding slowly in their automo
biles, with the other members' in their 
party. .- !

Xke «torn to the city will be made this 
afternoon, the Victoria being due at In- 
diantown at four ojcloCk. It was expected 
this morning that she would'sail as far (OuiftdiaB PreiB) ■ Bramwell Booth, a son of the general,
as the Cedars and thé» go dp the Ken- London, Aug. 20-General William chief of staff of the army, in an in- 
nebecassis a short distance. Dinner was fcommandcr-in-chief: of the Salva- terview, said:
nr^ar^T bo*rd a “**“ 7“ tion Army, whbse health £as beèn failing ' “The generalls condition ia very serious.
P «4 Aji, ever since be was operated on in MSy He still has some reserve strength, but it

creased etoiai»"' Many Bf the general's itre of appetite and an increase of physical 
relatives and - high officials of the Salva- weakness, but though the doctors are very 
tion Army are in attendance or in close doubtful, we still hope and pray for his 
touch with the sick chamber. recovery.”

•/-X

(Bjoedal to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 20—The twenty- 

sixth annual convention of the Grand 
Lodge Knights of.Rythias of the maritime 
provinces, is being held,in Moncton today 
and tomorrow. ,

About 300 members of the order arrived 
in the city last night and this morning. 
Ther are representatives from New Bruns
wick, Union and Carleton Lodges, St. 
John, St. Andrews, Hampton, Marysville, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, St. Stepan, Hali
fax, Dartmouth, Advocate, Farrsboro, 
Port Grenville, Springbill, Truro, Stellar- 
ton, Amherst, Oxford, Weetville, New 
Glasgow and Charlottetown. The D. O. 
O. K. of St. John, numbering about forty,, 
are also ' attending. The 82nd Regiment 
band of St. John ■ arrived this morning 
and played selections in front of the sta
tion and hotels which we much appreciat
ed, and tonight will give a concert on 
Bend View Square.

Among those attending are: — Grand 
Chancellor, C. E. Ritchie, of Halifax; 
Grand Vice Chancellor, C. N. Palmer, of 
.Moncton; Grand Prelate, E. Leonard Mc
Kay, of Charlottetown; Grand K. of R, 
and S., Jame a Moulson, of St. John; 
Grand M. of Exchequer, J. R. Pulley, of 
St. Stephen;, Grand M. at Arms, Geo. 
H. Clarke, of Fredericton; Grand Inner 
Guard, F. A. Kinnear, of St. John; Grand 
Outer Guard, S. W. McMackin, of St. 
John, supreme representatives, Hon 
George K. Clarke, at"SSr Stephen, and 
H- L. Ganter of"6t. John; Grand Trustees 
J. Roaborough, of St. Stephen, E. Wood- 
worth, of Parreborq, and Jamas P. Inch, 
of Marysville. . ' '

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press) Detroit, Mich., Aug. 20—When the decks 

New York, Aug. 20—A cable from Lon- were cleared in the police court today for
don says: . the arraignment of eighteen Detroit alder-

Kmg George, had a narrow escape from -,__ , ... , ,an accident yesterday while automobile ”en char«cd w,th having accepted or
from Bolton Abbey, Yorkshire, where he j having announced their willingness to ac- 
had been staying with the Duke of Devon-1 cept bribes m return for alleged municipal 
shire* to Abbeyetead, Lancashire, where he f,vor, to be granted the Wabash Railway,
shooting8^ gr°U6e Ü was expected that theprosecuting attorn-

An automobile belonging to David ey will commence the examination of nine 
Thornton of Bradford, a merchant, turned aldermen arrested on wfûrante alleging the 

suddenly ^and its chauffeur avoid- receipt of bribe money. These nine alder- 
ed a collision with the kings automobile ; ,
only by running into a ditch, where the,™™" theffir6t "rested 
car was unset The prosecution says they accepted

The king alighted and anxiously inquir- 'n^kf ,bil,B from “ “P61"
ed whether Mr. Thornton or any of his national detrotive agency, posing
party was injured. Receiving the assur-, t,a 88 a" ofl™al of the Wabash

that no harm was done, the king | wa9„ Upd,!™t1ood that *he n,ne
other cases will probably be passed tempo- 
rarily.

The aldermen who must answer to . the 
charge of accepting bribes are David 
Rosenthal and A. A. Diemel, fifth ward; 
Louis Tossy and Martin J. Ostrowski, 
ninth ward; Joseph L. Thiesen, eleventh 

| ward; Louis Broso, thirteenth ward; An
drew J. Walsh and Frank J. Mason, four- 

j teenth ward ; Thos. E. Glynnan, president 
of the council, eighteenth ward.

Mm» Meeting Potato A*d^t
Atrocities-War Feeling Rapidly fa’.bd to call for their shares at an ap-

■ I pointed tone, which, according to the 
’ j prosecutor, was a short time Before the 

j first arrests occurred. 'These men are Wm.
_ ... . ,,  , Koenig, third ward; Wm. H. C. HindleCettraje, Montenegro, Aug. and Stephen Skrzycki, seventh ward; Pat-

-- •**-«
nauts. A resolution was passed calling up
on the Montenegrin government to de- Cl HUETD Al TDfil I CV 
Clare war against Turkey j ^ rUWtKAL IKULLl!

The war fever is rapidly growing^jiy in
tensity throughout the whole country. . - MH fill 1)1111 I DEI Dill I
I Constantinople, Aug. 20—A telegram re- ljH|\ llll | ntLAUtLlillAceived here this morning states that an Unl1 UM 1 lllfl

agreement has been reached between the 
representative of the Turkish government 
and Albanian ineurgnts who were march
ing toward Saloniki in considerable force.
The Albanians are said to have begun toj Philadelphia, Aug. 20-The Rapid Tran-
reRumom iMurt^changes in the Turk-!8* ComPa">’ PhiladelPhia haa 

ish cabinet are declared, in official circles, on its lines a funeral trolley car. It is
tj be «entirely unfounded. It was report- ; paintéd a deep green, with a. few decora-
ed that several other ministers had decided tions in gold. Within, the decorations are
tj follow the example of Hamad Sherif,
minister m the interior, and resign.

1

a corner

ance
shook hands with- Mr. Thornton and pro
ceeded on hie journey.

MONTENEGRINS MAY- 
GO TO WAR WITH TURKS

> This is a heretofore unpublished picture of the Salvation Army leader, f

Expands;
nerv-At eleven o’clock this morning Mayor 

obineon extended a welcome to the visit-
mg knights.

Grand ChancHlor G. E. Ritchie, 
fax reported that the order was- in 

dition financially and - numercially 
suggested the appointment of a lieutenant 
colonel for the uniform rank and that the 
domain be divided into two grand domains. 
He thought this would result in doubling 
the membership in ten years.

The report of James Moulson of St. 
John 
show
1911 was 2,316 and pn June 30 last 2,635, 
a gain zof 219. There were 322 ‘ added to 
the membership and 103 lost.

The statement of aseete of the subor
dinate lodges on June 80 last was as fol
lows: Cash on hand and in banks, general 
fund, #13,086.80; widow and orhpan fund, 
#8,718.91; paraphernalia and furniture, 
#13,909; real estate, #10,075, total of #45,- 
789.76, which is an increase of #3,367.30 as 
compared with June 80, 1911.

The receipts for last year were #730 over 
those of the previous year in, addition to 
which may be added between #300 and 
#400 as receipts by lodges not reported. 
Expenditures for last year were #1,531.65 
more than during the preceding annual 
term to which may be added between #300 
and #400 by lodges not reported. The 
greater expenditure is partly due to the’ 
large amount paid for funeral benefits, 
#1/78.25 having been paid last year as 
againat #475 paid in the previous year.

This afternoon a procession of knights 
led by the 62nd Regimental Band is being 
held. This evening a reception will be 
tendered the visiting knighte in’ the Grand 
Opera House. i

nipeg anâ other,Western-centres. As they 
are leaving thé afternoon a royal salute 
will Be fired from Dorchester battery by 
a firing party in.charge of Major Harri
son..

The following are the invited guests on 
the excursion today:—

Hé Royal Highness the Duke of Coo- 
naught and suite.

Mr. and Mrj. Roy Sumner.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, Mrs. Flemming 

and members of the local executive.
The Ht. Rev. Béhop Casey.
W. H. Thorne and Mise Thorne.
Mrs. Harrison and Arthur T. Thorne.
The Honorable the Chief Justice and 

Mrs. Barker.
Mr. Justice McLeod. ,
Mr. Justice Landry and Miss Landry.
Mr. Justice and Mrs. White (Sussex.)
A. H. F. Randolph.
Mrs. A. F. Randolph.
Miss Randolph.
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Frink.
Senator and M1*- Daniel.
Senator and Mrs. Ellis.
The Misses Hazen.
Mr. Justice and Mro. McKeown.
Lady Tilley, St. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley.
Mrs. J. C. Jordan, River Glade (N-.B.)
Hon. Wm. and Mrs. Pugsley.
Hon. W. T. Tuck and Mrs. Tuck.
Lieut. Col. H. H. McLean and Mrs. Mc

Lean.
Lieut. Col H. M. and Mrs. Campbell.
Rev. R. A. and Mrs. Armstrong.
Mr. Palmer and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell and Misa 

Powell.
Bishop Richardson and wife.
Hon. Robert Maxwell.
J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P., Recorder.
Col. Armstrong, Judge of Probate.
James Manchester and Mrs. Manchester.
Joseph Allieon.

. Hecon t
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URGE THEM TO ! «V
t

, .grand keeper of records and seals, 
ea that the njerabership on June 30, l

STREET RAILWAY
)

Americans ia Saskatchewan Form 
Club, and Adrise Fellow 
Ceunbymen to Join Them

Bredenbury, Sart., Æûg 
ing of former Americans

Woman Ca-ips at Mining Claims 
Official’s Door to Get the First 
Choice of a more elaborate pattern. There are 

heavy black velvet draperies and seats up
holstered in black leather. There are two 
compartments, one for the mourners and 
one for the pall be'àrers, and in one corner 
of the car is the receptacle for the casket. 
At no time during the journey é the cot- 
fin in view of those within the ear.

A large mahogany case around which 
extends a brass rail is provided for floral 
emblems, which are kept from wilting by 
contrivances similar to those used by flor
ists.

Haileybury, Ont., Aug. 20—A plucky wo
man lfed the line of people who waited all 
night in front of the recording office here, 
with plans of the properties as laid out 
previous to the hour of actual staking. 
By midnight the line had increased to sev
eral score. After midnight the actual stak- 
ers began to come in and prepare to file 
their claims in pe^on.

Sitting on a camp chair, braving the chill' 
of the night air, Mrs. Tommy Rogers sat 
in line in front of the mining recorder’s of
fice, holding a place for her husband to 
record the claims he may stake with the 
opening of the Gillies limit.

Although several gallant friends of the 
plucky -woman offered to relieve her, she 
stuck tp her post, first in line, with her 
hand on the latch, waiting for the 
to open at eight o’clock this 
when the first claims were recorded.

. 20—At a meet- 
from all points 

in Eastern Saskatchewan, they organized 
a club which was christened the American 
Sons ot Canada. The objecte are social 
and fraternal and to encourage Ameri
can immigration to the prairie provinces.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 20—Seventy million 
bushels is the estimate of Alberta’s total 
crop, as made by experte of the largest 
elevator concern operating in the prairie 
provinces.

In detail the estimate places the wheat 
crop at twenty million bushels, oats forty 
millions, barley, flax and rye, ten millions. 
Thé é about ten millions in excess of the 
provincial government’s estimate.

The total acreage under cultivation is 
approximately 2,500,000. '

UNEXPECTED CALL 
MADE BY DUKE AT 

OLD LADIES' HOME
1 N

A pleasing feature of the visit of thei 
governor general, although not on the re-1 
gular list of events, was an impromptu 
call which he made at the Old Ladies’ i 
Home, in Broad street,- last evening, just j 
about tea time. His Royal Highness, [
Mayor Frink and the members of the 
ducal suite were returning after the visit i 
to Courtenay Bay when, the duke decided j 
upon a slight change in the plans and an- ; 
uounced that he would pay a visit to the i
heme. Taking all entirely by surprise and Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 20-Mrs. Eliza- 
without any suggestion of formahty; His beth MePheeters, of Clarkston, Wash.,
Royal Highness made h.s call and paid his who deat.ribes beraelf a6 a ione(y widow 
compliments to the old ladies in the home of thirty-eight years, comely and unincum- 
just as they were assembled about the bered dtwrea a husband. She also wants 
table for supper He was urged to have tQ make her bome in Canada, but says, 
a sip o tea but declined with thanks, witb emphaej6 in a letter to George S. 
saying he would have time for but a bnefx 4rnMtrong> mayor of Edmonton, that no
, m jt feuh<v.m<i ,Wlre de ‘,ghtey- salaried man need apply, for the reason,

at the visit and felt highly honored and m ^ pute ;t ‘<a middle-aged man who is 
appreciated it alj the more as it came as work;Bg for 60me0ne else é a failure.” 
a surprise. The letter follows:

/‘I hear, there are many well-to-do men 
in your country who want wives. I am a 
widow, thirty-eight, no family ties, who 
came

/

j WANTS TO LIVE IN 
CANADA AND WANTS - 

A HUSBAND ALSO
A. J. STEWART DEAD' office

morning,
the death of a well known resident of 

St. John occurred thé morning at the 
General Public Hospital when Andrew J. 
Stewart passed away after an illness of 
about three weeks, suffering from a stroke 
of paralysé which he sustained while in 
Boston on a visit. He had a great many 
friends in this city and ekewhere who 
will learn of his death with re 
was respected and liked by al 

Mr. Stewart, who was sixty-four years 
of age, was bom in St. John and had 
lived practically all his life here. In hé 
younger days he was in the soap manufac- I 
turing business with his father and was 
aUo in the office of Logan & Lindsay, a 
prominent firm of years ago, with whom 
le was employed for some time as clerk. 
Later he went with the 
Co., and was with that concern for fifteen 
years, being recognized as a valuable and 
capable employe. He was also a member, 
of No. 2. fire department.

Mr. Stewart is survived by four sons 
and three daughters. The sons are .Walter 
R. and William L. with the Consolidated 
Rubber Co., King street, James E. of Bos
ton, and Charles E. of Coalingo, California, 
while the daughters are Misses Annie S. 
and Nellie B. of this city, and Mrs. F. W. 
Morgan of Vancouver, B. C., who is now 
on her way east unaware of her father’s 
death. W. A. Stewart of this city is a 
brother, and Mrs. Wm. Rankine of Yar
mouth, and Mrs. O. 8. Trentowskey of this 
city are séters. The funeral will be con
ducted from the residence of hé son, 
Walter R. Stewart, 52 St. James street - 
but the time haa not yet been decided 
upon.

LEFT JEWELS WORTH 
$50,000 IN STATE 

ROOM OF STEAMER

CHICAGO STREET 
RAILWAY MEN ON 

VERGE OF A STRIKEgret, for he AT S2S0 EACH Honest Room Steward Gets $100 
From Happy Ownçr * Wages Question Was Unsuccess

fully Threshed Out in Confer
ence Yesterday

Lendon Paper Says Americans are 
Planning Raid en the London 
Market

INQUIRY INTO STEAMSHIPSan Francisco, Aug. 20—Jeyels which she 
said were worth #50,000 were left by Mrs. 
F. V. Assey beneath her pillow in her 
state room on the Coast Line steamer 
Harvard which arrived here yesterday 
from Los Angeles. Three hours after Mrs. 
Assey missed the treasure and returned to 
the dock. The chief steward returned to 
the owner the bag of jewels, which had 
been found, and was turned in by the 
room steward whom Mrs. Assey rewarded 
with #100.

Mrs. Assey declined to identify herself 
further than to say she was from the east 
on a pleasure trip. »

west thinking I could do dressmak
ing and get a little money ahead and some 
property, but living expenses have grown 
steadily higher and times harder, eo that 

Washington, Aug. 20—A comprehensive j I cannot earn more than' my expenses, 
inquiry into the inter-relationship of; and 1 am breaking down my health sit- 
steamship lines has been instituted by the! ting imp ore year in and year out, so I 
house committed on merchant marine and ! feel that to save my strength and health 
fisheries. ! 1 mist get to a cooler climate.

To nearly 500 water carriers, embracing i “I came to the northyreet from Pennsyl- 
practically every company and firm of any1 vania, prior to which I lived in New York 
importance in this country, the committee state. I have a good education, but can- 
lias mailed a schedule of forty-two inquir- : not stand the exam, for a teacher’ 
ies to secure data regarding ownership : tificate here, so I do not see how I can 
agreements, conferences or the many i get into anything that é not indoor work, 
other methods of control or alliance, the ! I would like to go to Canada, but would 
relation of the steamship lines to railroads j not like to go alone.
and other transportation agencies and the ‘ "Of course, I am not young, neither am 
prevailing practices with reference to fix- i T pretty, but am as good to look at and 
ing rates and treatment of shipperl. The ; as well dressed as other women I see, who 
inquiries are based upon a resolution re- are younger, and 1 am not proud at that, 
eently passed, by the bouse directing the ' 1 want a companion my own age or older.

I He must be well respected, well groomed 
and a good size. English, Scotch or Ameri
can: a business man. stockman or ranch
er, and a man who would appreciate a

LINES IN THE STATESRobert Reford
Chicago, Aug. 20—Wages controversy be

tween 14,000 men working for the street 
railway system and the elevated, lines oi 
Chicago and the employing companies stood 
at a crisis last night.

Two conferences were held with Mayor 
I Harrison in the hope of averting a strike. 
No decision was reached at either meet
ing. It was then agreed that another 
conference should be held this morning. 
Mayor Harrison held out hop of 
able settlement.

It was said that the elevated employes 
would ask a minimum wage scale of thirty- 
five cents an hour, an advance of four 
cents. Employes of. the elevated lines be
gan voting on the question of a strike, ft 
was said that the early vote was over
whelmingly in favor of Striking.

The surface line employes authorized a 
strike by vote several weeks ago.

London, Aug. 20 — The Daily Express 
makes the startling assertion that a group 
of American manufacturers is prepared to 
flood the Britéh market with automobiles, 
selling at £50 (#250) each.

AIRMAN MAKES TRIP 
FROM PARIS TO BERUN

• cer-amic-

x

FELL 185 FEET 
INTO CEMENT BED; 

WENT BACK TO WORK

Berlin, Aug. 20—Edmund Audemere, a 
Swiss airman, completed yesterday the first 
aeroplane trip from Paris to Berlin. He 
arrived at the Johannistrahul Aerodrome 
at ten minutes to seven last evening, hav
ing made three intermediate landings and 
rested during the night at Bochum.

Audemers started on his trip of 735 
miles to the German capital from Ieey, 
five miles to the southwest of Paris. He 
was competing for a prize offered for the 
longest distance covered by an aeroplane 
in one day. It waa said that a group of 
sportsmen had posted a prie of $20,000 for 
the first aviator who flew from Paris to

investigation.

Russian Statesman Murdered IINFANTILE PARALYSIS SPREADS May Mean Peace
London. Aug. 20—Soublii Bay, vali of I good home and companion, not a drudge, 

the Turkish island of Rhodes, which was j 1 f you know ot any such person, pletvae 
seized by the Italian fleet on May 4, has | give him my address.” 
been released by the Italians and arrived j 
at Constantinople, according to a news j 
agency despatch here. He bears intima
tions of the terms of a possible pêaee with ' Home acknowledges the gift of $10 from

Mrs. Margaret Baxter»

Rattle (-reek, Mich., Aug. 20—Accompan
ied by the debris of twenty-six feet of 
scaffolding and by five feet of loose cement, 
Henry Smith, a laborer, fell 185 feet yes
terday, landed in some fresh 
out of sight, and then struggled to the 
surface unhurt. Smith climbed back to 
the top of the building and resumed work.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 20—A well known 
lawyer and duma deputy, Ali S. Syrtlan- 
off, who defended General Stoessel when he 

tried by court martial for the sur
render of Port Arthur to the Japanese, 

murdered today at Ufa,. European Rue-
mo-

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 20—Infantine 
paralysis lias now spread to Stamford 
county, and Reeve Boulter will likely or
der a rigid quarantine. Two more deaths 
are reported, one a child at Queenston and 
the other at Crescent Beach. The provin
cial health authorities are in charge.

was
cement, shot ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

The board of directors of the Old Ladttt*was
sia, by relatives of Sheikh Ali. The 
tive is unknown. Berlin. Turkey acceptable to the Italians.
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PIRATES
ATTACK

British Colony Near 
Hong Kong Is 

Looted
X

HUNDRED IN BAND
They KiH Natrie Police and Rob 

Houses of Inhabitant»— Wealthy 
Chinese Give Ransom — Euro
peans All Escaped Without In

jury

(Canadian Pres#)
Hong i Kong, Aug. 20-A desperate st- 

tack was made last night by a érge body 
of pirates on the étend of Cheung Chow, 

of the British colony offorming part
Hong Kong, and used chiefly as 
■ionary sanitarium.

Late in the evening a launch towing a 
large Chinese junk, with a hundred pir- 
etee on hoard, arrived off the étend where 
the pirates who were well armed, tended 
and attacked the small .police force on 

They succeeded in overpowering

a mia-

duty.
and killing an Indian police sergeant, and 
two other policemen. They eeéed their 
Winchester rifles, bayonets and ammuni
tion and then proceeded to loot the houses 
of the inhabitant», who number only about 
2,700. . ,

They secured a considerable amount of 
money in thé way and afterward broke 
into and demolished a pawnshop from 
which they stolt #10,000. The pirates then 
kidnapped the government collector of 
taxes and threatened to carry off a num
ber of wealthy Chinese, who, however, 
ransomed themselves.

The European inhabitants escaped un
scathed.

A heavy downpour of rain frustrated the 
attempt of the pirates to fire the whole 
island- Communication between Cheung 
Chow and Hong Kong is cut off, and in
formation é only obtainable by row boats.

SHOT N ff AS 
...HEttliED AT,

HOUSE FOR FOOD
Victim of Shootisg New Saisi 

Stephen Takes to Memorial 
Hospital

-

(Special to Time».)
St. Stephen, N. B„ Aug. 20-A shooting 

case é reported to have taken place at 
Meredith Settlement last night. Three men 
were traveling through the settlement and 
called at a house asking for food. No one 
answering, they forced the door when the 
foremost waa shot, receiving the bullet in 
the hip. Hie companions, who were evi
dently trying to get him to a place of 
safety were forced'to abandon him. He 

by a team and taken to 
was brought by thé mom-

picked up 
Honey dale and 
ing’s C. F. R. express to Chipman Hoe-

was

pital.

SALE OF VALUABLE 
CITY PROPERTY IS

IDLY
A very valuable property situated In the 

centre of the financial détriet, but which 
has been lying practically idle, has been 
turned over by Messrs. Allison & Thomas 
to Upper Canadén interests. Thé prop
erty é on the southeast comer of Can
terbury and Princess streets, and conséto 
of a lot with a frontage of forty feet on 
Princess and 100 feet on Canterbury street.

It formerly belonged to Gsorge A. Hor
ton and J. G. Willett. It é a splendid 
locality for an office building, being prac
tically in the heart of the business section 
of the city. ’ It é almost opposite the rear 
entrance ot the new post office, which é. 
to be soon built. It is not known what 
the Upper Canadian owners propose doing 
with the lot, but it é thought that they 
will hold it until after the new poet office 
is built and the land values increase in the 
section.

I

THE WEATHER
Toronto, Aug. 20—The low area which 

was south of Nova Scotia yesterday has 
moved to Newfoundland and the western 
low area is now moving across the Great 
Lakes. The weather é fine and moderate
ly warm throughout the western provinces 
and ako in the gulf and maritime prov
inces but continues unsettled and showery 
in western Ontario.

Maritime—Fresh north and northeast 
winds; fair and cool today and on Wed
nesday. ' «

l

MRS. GEORGE FOSTER 
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Foster, 

\vidow of George Foster, occurred yester
day morning at the home of her son-in- 
law, Stephen Foster, 127 Victoria street. 
She is survived by four sons and four 
daughters. The sons are:—A. 'L. Foster, 
uf Yermount, and George, of South Port- 
land. Me John Porter, of Portland, Me., 
and James, of thé city. The daughters 
are: Mrs. J. McCullum, Mrs. Stephen 
Foster. Mis. .(Charles Garfield and Mis. 
Win. Gibbons, all of St. John.

»
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